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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 30, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: JIM CONNORj'£~ 

SUBJECT: Nuclear Plant in New Hampshire 

The attached article was returned in the President's outbox 
with the following notation: 

"I'm surprised Governor Thompson 
of New Hampshire didn't talk with me 

re this· What is story? 11 

Please follow-'.lp with approp-riate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 

Attachment: 
Article from WALL STREET JOURNAL 

November 30, 1976 

• 

Digitized from Box C52 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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{·{i THE WALL STREET "JOURNAL, 
~ ·. . Tuesday~ Nov-.~·30;· 1976 _; · 

The Drake. _ " 
In the heart of Chicag.o's 

• ew business. world. 
The Drake is located near north, .on 

Chicago'3 ''Magnificent ~1ile:· Just a few 
~minutes: walk or. a very short ride from 
almost an~ywhere you want to do business. 

-. The famed 'John Hancock Center and 
the extraordinary new Water Tower Place · . 
are just next door. CBS, the Time-Life · 
Building,.a nd Chicago's major agencies 
are close a t hand. McCormick Place is a 
12-minute cab-ride aw(lt,L 

For entertaining, choose bne of our 
great ·rooms or a host of other smart clubs 
and restaurants in our neighborhood. 

To get. the full Drake story, send your 
business card and this ad for our delight-· . 
ful brochure. · ·· ·., 

Next time you come to Chicago to do 
business. do business from the ·elegance 
and comfort of The Drake. Still run the 
wny hotels. should be run'. 

Singles from $30, doubles from $40. 
Guaranteed corporate rates available. 

Call roll-free, 800-323-1776. In Illi-
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P~of New Hampshire Mat-Have~t(iScr,f!p 
$2 Billion Nuclear Unit Over EPA Ruling 

By MITCHELL C. LY:-<CH ing about the way those conclusions were 
Staff Report~r of THz W ALI. STR&rr JoURNAL reached and how they bee am~ revised stan· 

SEABROOK, N.H.-In what appears to dards for building the nuclear plant. 
be a $2 billion misunderstanding with Wash- Last spring the EPA gave •·preliminary" 
ington, an electric utility. ls being forced to approval to the utility's plans, stipulating 
decide whethe'r to scrub construction of · a only that the Intake tunnel had to be made 
huge nuclear-powered facility outside this longer. The company says it took that ap· 
coastal resort town. proval to mean a "good faith" green light 

The company, Public Service Co. of New for the project. In July. the federal Nuclea r 
Hampshire, concedes it is in a serious pre· Regulatory Commission granted the com
dicament. If it halts construction, which be- pany a building permit. Armed with that 
gan in July, it stands to lose about $300 mil- and the EPA "good faith" decision. the com· 
·lion it has spent on equipment ordered, and pany ordered construction to begin. 
preparation and building costs so far. H it In November. the EPA announced its 
continues constrm:tion, it will go on spend· change of mind. John McGlennon~ regional 
ing about $15 million a month to build an· administrator. stresses· that tlie utility ''had 
electricity-generating facility that may no right interpreting my earlier decision as 
never go into operation. final." Indeed, -he says one reason the spring 

"We're; proceeding on a day· to-day ba- prelimiO<lry decision was made was to a llow 
sis," says .a worried William c. Tallman, anyone to ~,appeal that . decision. This was 
prj!sident .of the utility, which owns 50o/o of done by e~ological groups-and by- PS of 
the project. (The rest is owned by a group of New Ha mps,hire ltselt, which · pr.otested 

· nine other New:.England electric utilities. " I lengthening the water tunneL (Since then. it 
don't know how long we can . go . on this has agreed; to .'-!engthen the tunnel, but the 
way," Mr. ·Tallman adds. . . latest EPA decision suggests making it even 

Th'e trouble· began earl!er this · month longer. I ?-_ • • • • 

when the federal Environmental Protection The utility's appeal of the-latest EPA de
Agency announced that the nuclear-powered cision could take more than a year before it 
facil!ty, as .. cur;-entl"y ·planned, would kill is finally determined what kind-If any-nu
some fish, clams and other marine life off clear plant·the company can build. One rea-
the New Hampshire coast. Thus, the agency son for :he delay is the change in presiden· 

, said, ,it wouldn't allow the plant to go ioto tial administrations. 
operation unless some costly changes were Russell Train, who has the task of re· 
made in those plans: v lewi ng . Mr. McG!ennon 's decision, is ex-

, The announcement was "like a -thunder· pected to leave in J anli!ry.as EPA adminis
bolt out of the blue," says David N. Merrill , trator before making a declsiolL If his sue
executive· vice · president of the company.' cessor agrees with the McG!ennon ruling, 
"We just weren't ready for it." Indeed, to PS of New Hampshire could wind up taking 
'hear PS of New Hampshire describe the l!itu- the case-to court. · · 
ation. the EPA decision was outrageously Mr.- Tallman says reasons the company 

. arbitrary, made by a regional administrator is plunging ·ahead with construction include 
who·- reneged on a previous _ approval and the arrival of expensive equipment for the 
who ' freely contradictP-d the recommenda- plant. And· if' the_, plant is rejected, the ut!l!ty 

would have~~ to work out. arrangements with 
t!ons of his technical advisers. supplier~ .Iikely' paying hea;ru penalty fees 
EPA Contention · - · "-J for any equipment- ' returned. ~-Includes 

The EPA recrional office in Boston, n_re· . "' " the ' first of two $80 million turbine genera-
d!ctably, sees things differently. Officials tors being _built by General Electric co.; due 
there heatedly contend that PS ·of New for delivery ~ext spring. -.. .' 
Hampshire either is incredibly 'naive about Mr. Tallman also says he dreads, besides 
how federal regulatory agencies operate or the high cost; the amount of new paper work 
is calculatingly pushing a public relations involved if th_e company. agrees to build cool
blitz to force the EPA to change its decision. ing towers at the plant site,. which isn't 

The company ·hadn't legal grounds to be-
gin cons ~uction last July, EPA officials likely. This change would have to · be ap-

-----:po;,-:;J88 . 
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claim. " When those guys -gave the word to proved by the Nuclear P..egulatory Commis
begin construction, they did so at their own s ion, a nd company ofticials say they have 

· peril," says Paul . Keough, EPA regional gotten the word from that agency that it 
public affairs director. "That was an inten· : woulrt oppose construction of the towers. 
tiona! corporate decision they made," Mr. h.-------------~-----+ 

Lake Shore Drive a1,1d Upper Michigan Ave .. . Keough added. "Perhaps if I were their le· 
gal counsel, I would have advised them to 
wait." 
··Whatever the merits, the New Hampshire 

· imbroglio ilfustrates once again that govern· 
- ------------------1 ment regulation of the use of nuclear power 

Chicago. lllinois 606-11 
Phone: 787-2200 
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Monitors all CB channels 

T"'1s C01roac1 . moc1le CB rece1ver monitors all CB 
c~an,.,els (1nc!udmg all new channels expected to be 

r ac:norll!;<J lor use alter January 1. 1977). keepz you 
fct;,en · wl! h 1a lest news of tne road as relayed by 
:rucker" o' 1t::r dnvers Not only a source oltnformation-
on iOdCI ccr:dlirons trafltc boi11enecks and by-passes. 
eic C:..ti a fuunt of on-gotng entenarnmenl. as you 
l;sten to !re co·or:ul conversattons of truckdrivers 
·srr.o.;ey t.~:?a r~; · and others. Thts small 4 'Ia " x 2 1h" ·~ 
1 .,, " s~!T·con lained Cilizens' Bano Monitor c l ips 
con'len·~ntly :o tre wrndshield sun--.tsor. operates on a 
s1ng1e 9-volt trans1stor battery (not 1ccludedY, Witn a 
Stngle 01"-'Jt: voiLoma control . it automat really seeks out 
"no loc<s on to transmiSSIOns on any o f the CB 
r:;~anr:el:; C.')f"'185 Wtlh 0Wfl anter"tna, needs no altaCh-

,- . men! to car cower or antenna . can be used on t>oats. 
.i ) btkes or ~nv· ... nere Box nas glossary of ca Vq<:abulary· c 

and codes $15.95 (less l>atlecy)' plus Sl . Sh1op1tig and ,.... 

f ~~hand~.':- ~ .. u - ·" ,. __ _..:~ - -~-~ _ . 

; still-is in its infancy, and companies building 
s uch facilities face a lot of risk and uncer
tainty. Indeed, when asked what he would 
ad vise other utility presldent.q it they faced I 
similar circumstances, Y.r Tallman paused 
a moment and then replied : 

"You know. when this situation came 
about, I didn't know of any company presi· 
dent I could call for advice. I don't think 
anything like this has ever happened be· 

Kffoc'k.eung Oil Collis -
At stake is a $2 billion nuclear-powered 

.Plant that by :the !!arly 1980s was to have 
supplied up to 80% ·of all the electricity to 
the growing market In New Hampshire and 
some other parts of New England.' The com
pany, which ·says ·tt Is- already pushed near 

.its ou.tput limit !or electrical power, says the 
main reason for opting !or nuclear power in 

. future facilities is the skyrocketing- cost of 
petroleum, used to ruel ._most of- its existing 
power plants. Its bill for oil-all of It import· 

:-ed- lnst year was $41 million, compared 
with $3 million In 1971, _the company says. 

The project is. enormous, whether mea
. sured by paper work', actual construction 
or probTems. The company first had to get 
site approval !rom the State of New Hamp· 
shire, and testimony a t those hearinga filled 
more than 6,000 pages. Hearings by the Nu· 
clear Regulatory Commission, another fed
eral agency whose approval is required, 
took up a further 11,000 pages. 

P lans call for construction of a plant, 
with two a tomic reactors, to cover about 40 
acres of la nd near a sea bog and saltwater 
estuary. Already, about 300 construction 
workers have ripped oft the toosoil and are 
cutting deep gullies into solici..J.ock_ This is 
in preparation for digging a hble about 300 
feet deep. -F rom there an intake tunnel, 19 
feet in diameter. would be dug through solid 
rock 7,000 feet. across the bog and into the 
sea . . Connected with that will be ·a 5,()(J().foot

.long "discharge tunnel. In all, · about 1.2 bil
· lic;m gallons of seawater a day would be 
brought into the plant to cool the reactors 
anc;i th~n discharged into the ocean. 

The project is ·enormous, whether lllea
sured by paper work;~actual construction
qr problems. _ The company first had to get 
•it~ onnt-r\lro l f,."'""" th.o Ot .... t ... ,., 1\.T--a ... u ---
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For entertaining, choose bne of our 
great ·rooms or a host of other smart clubs 
ilnd restaurants in our neighborhood. 

To get. the full Drake story, send your 
business card and this ad for our delight-·. 
ful brochure. · 

0/ext time you come to Chicago to do 
businl:!ss, do business from the ·elegance 
and comfort of The Drake. Still run the 
w11y hotels. should be rurr. 

Singles from $30, doubl!:!s from 540. 
Guaranteed corporate rates available. 

Call toll-free, 800-323-1776. In llli
·--pois. 800-942-8888. 
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Lake Shore Drive al)d Upper Michigan Ave .. . 
Chicago. Illinois 60&11 

Phone: 787-2200 
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Monitors all CB channels 
·' 

Th1:3 carroact . moc,le CB rece1ver monitors all CB 
ccanreis l•rclcd1ng all new channels expected to be 

~ ac:norw;d tor use alter January 1. 1977). kee~ you 
lfC\lrren · w1th 1atest news ot the toad as relayed by 

:~uckt:H'i o'"'t::r drrvers Not only a source oltnformation-
on rodd ccrd't'ons. traff1c boalenecks and by-passes. 
etc tut a 'ount of on..gotng emertatnment. as you 
l.st~n to !"e co·or:ul C()(lversatlons of truckdrivers. 
·· srr.oo(~~:~v Cears·· and otners. Th1s small4'1• ' ' x 2'h' ' ·x 
1 '.', ··sell -contained Citi zens' Sana Monitor cl ips 
con·,en·~ntly :o !l"e wtndshield .sun-v1sor, operates on a. 
s1ngle 9-vol! tranSIStor battery (not 1r.cludedY. With a 
s•ngle 01"~-Jt: volume control . it automatiCally seeks out 
ana IOC.<S on !o transmiSSIOns on any o f t he ca 
!.:i"lanr.e:s Cnres w•th own antenna, needs no altac~ 
ment 1o ~a· cower or antenna . . can be used on t>oats. . 

·1 ') ~kes or •ny·,nere Box nas glossary oi~ CB:VQ<:abulary·· < 
and cod~s $15.95 (less l:>attetyf plus Sl. Sh1oprrig andY 
handling ·· · · 

f :;~ Order by Mail! S•nctl;,·our FREE 84-~g• 
co lot fill ltd cat•log of unusual,giHs •nd gHt. 

L._...-. .. 

Chec• . Money Order.:or BankAmericard, 
Ma5ter Charge. American Express

include all numoers, e~pitat1pn date & si&.nature .. 

From the center of Florida, 
right between two of its 

biggest cities. with 500 flights 
a day We've got the b iggest 

rail yards. Abundant labor 
and power. And lots of space 

to grow. 

John M. Hamilton C.I.D. 
lakeland Chamber of 
Commerce.:.. Dept. WE-5 
35 Lake Morton Drive 
lakeland, Florldc .33802 

"We just werenzt ready for it.' .. Inde~d. to t-'::l of New Hampsrure cowa Wtna up truung 
the case- to court. · hear PS of New Hampshire describe the llitu-

. ation. the EPA decision was outrageously Mr.-Tallman says reasons the company 
. arbitrary, made by a regional administrator is plunging ·ahead with construction include 

the arrival of expensive equipment for the 
who·· reneged on a previous . approval and plant. And• if the. plant is rejected, the utility 
who ' freely contradictP.d the recommenda- would have-:to Work out arrangements with 
t!oru1 of his technica. advisers. suppliers;· likely· paying heaVy penalty fees 
EPA Contention - for any equipment--retUrned. ~-includes 

The EPA regional oftice in Boston, pre· the· first of two $80 million turbine genera· 
dictably, sees things differently. Officials tors being built by ~neral Electric CO.,' due 
there heatedly contend that PS -of New for delivery f!ext spring. ·· , : 
Hampshire either is incredibly 'naive about Mr. Tallman also says he dreads, besides 
how federal regulatory agencies operate or the hig~ cost; the amount of new paper work 
is calculatingly pushing a public relations involved if th_e company agrees to build cool· 
blitz to force the EPA to change its decision. ing towers at the plant site,. which isn 't 

The company.hadn't legal grounds to be· 
gin cons !ruction last July, EPA officials likely. -This change would have to -be ap· 
claim. ·'When those guys -gave the word to proved by the Nuclear P..egulatory Commis· 
begin construction, they did so at their own sion, and company olticials say they have 

· peril,' ' says Paul . Keough, EPA regional gotten the word from that agency that it 
public affairs director. " That was an inten· , woulri oppose construction of the towers. 
tional corporate decision they made," Mr. 1'6------------~----~ 
Keough added. "Perhaps if I were their le· 
gal counsel, I would have advised them to 
wait." . 
··Whatever the merits, the New Hampshire 

· imbroglio i!fustrates once again that govern· 
ment regulation of the use of nuclear power 

; still-is in its infancy, and companies building 
such facilities face a lot of risk and uncer· 
tainty. Indeed, when asked what he would 
ad vise other utility presidenL~ if they faced 
similar circumstances, Mr Tallman paused 

. a moment and then replied : 
"You know. when this situation came 

about, I didn't know of any company presi
dent I could call for advice. I don't think 
anything like this has ever happened be· 

Kyroc'keting Oil Costs • 
At stake is a $2 billion nuclear-powered 

plant that by :the early 1980s was to have 
:supplied up to 80% ·of all the electricity to 
the growing market In New Hampshire and 
some other parts of New England.' The com
pany, which -says ·lt is-already pushed near 

.its output limit for electrical power, says the 
main reason for opting for nuclear power in 

.future facilities is the skyrock~tlng- cost of 
petroleum, used to ttlel .. most of· its existing 
power plants. Its bill for oil -all of it import· 

~-ed-last year was $41 million, compared 
with $3 million In 1971, the company says. 

The project is. enormous, whether mea
. sured by paper worK, actual construction
or problems. The company first had to get 
site approval from the State of New Hamp· 
shire, and testimony at those hearing3 filled 
more than 6,000 pages. Hearings by the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission, another fed· 
era! agency whose approval is required, IL:~]!:t]~~---_,~;7~.;0..-"~;.:w:.;:;;.;;.:;.::.,.:,;;..::;,J 
took up a further 11,000 pages. 

Plans call for construction of a plant, 
with two atomic reactors, to cover about 40 
acres of land near a sea bog and saltwater 
estuary. Already, about 300 construction 
workers have ripped off the to~il and are 
cutting deep gullies into solid..r.ock~ This is 
in preparation for digging a h<lle about 300 
feet deep .. From there an Intake tunnel; 19 
feet in diameter. would be dug through solid 
rock 7,000 feet. across the bog ani! into the 
sea .. Connected with that will be -a 5,000.foot· 

.long ' discharge tunneL In all, · about 1.2 bil· 
·li<.m gallons of seawater a day would be 
brought into the plant to cool the reactors 
an9 th~n discharged into the ocean. 

The project is ·enormous, whether ~ea· 
sured by paper work,~actual constructlon
qt problems . . The company first had to get 
site approval from the State of New Hamp
shire, and testimony at those hearings tilled · 
more than 6,000 pages. Hearings by the Nu· 
clear Regulatory Commission, another fed· 
eral agency whose·. approval is required, 

. took 'up a further 11,000 pages. 
Plans call for construction of a plant, 

with two atomic reactors, to cover ·about 40 
acres of land near a sea bog and saltwater 
estuary. Already, about 300 construction 
workers have ripped off the topsoil and are 
cutting deep gullies into solld rock. This iJ! 
·in preparation for digging a hole about ·300 
feet deep. From there an intake tunnel, 19 
feet in diameter, WGuld be dug through solid 
rock 7,000 fet acl"()sS the bog and into the 
sea. Connected with that will ba a 5,000.foot
long discharge, tunneL In 'all, about 1.2 bil· 
lion gallons of seawater ·a ctay would be 
brought Into the plant to cool the reactors 
and then discharged into the ocean. 

Possible Threat to Sea Lile 1 

Those tunnels are the crux of the prob
lem. The. EPA says fish, clams and micro
scopic marine life would be sucked into the 
intake tunnel, dying quickly due to a sudden ' 
change in water pressure as they are 
whisked 300 feet below ground level. Fur
thermore, plans call for the plant to "back 
flush" the tunnels, or reverse the water 
flow, twice a month to clean out any rna· 
rine life, s uch as barnacles, clinging to the l.n
side of the tunnel. This sudden surge of hot 
water ~rom the plant also would kill fish and 
clam y>Utside the tunnel, the EPA says. 

The EPA also says tha t the temperature 
of the water sent out of the plant would be 
39 degrees warmer than surrounding ocean 
water, killing cold-water marine life in the 
area. 

·' ' . 

Thus. the EPA. in its decision earlier this IF====================I 
month, said the tunnel plans are unaccept- l 'Of, 'AON 'AVQS3i1 .J.J '1:V 
able. And while holding itselt to not promis· 
ing what plans it would approve. the agency 
suggested PS of New Hampshire consider 
lengthening the tunnel by an !.lnspecifie<l dis-
tance. or scrapping the "onc,·through" tun· 
nel system altogether and adding expensive 
cooling tower s to the plant itlelf. 

The utility is protesting more than the 
EPA conclusions themselves. I~ is co~ plain· 
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